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Carbon  black  supercapacitors  that  employ  thin  (∼1 �m)  electrodes  were  produced  by coating  and  inkjet
printing  on  a conventional  current  collector  or directly  on a separator  membrane.  The simplicity  and
diversity  of ultrathin  electrode  fabrication  were  facilitated  by  the  physical  form  of  carbon  black,  which
can be  described  as  a fine  particle  of  around  100  nm  in size.  It  was  established  that  the performance  of
carbon  black  in  thin  supercapacitor  electrodes  may  be compared  with  carbon  nanotube  and  graphene
materials  in  those  instances  where  fast  frequency  response  is  desired  from  the  supercapacitor.  At the  same
upercapacitors
ltracapacitors
lectrochemical double layer capacitors
arbon black

nkjet printing
c line-filtering

time, the  fast  response  supercapacitors  that  employ  nanotubes  and  graphenes  have  presently  involved
more  elaborate  fabrication  routes.  RC time  constant  of  354  �s and  phase  angle  of  −75◦ at  120  Hz  is
demonstrated  for carbon  black  supercapacitors  that employ  SC3  carbon  black  of  1800  m2 g−1 surface
area.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
ulse supercapacitors

. Introduction

Supercapacitors, ultracapacitors, or electrochemical double
ayer capacitors are the synonyms of energy storage devices, whose
omain of energy density versus power density cannot be accessed
either by electrolytic or electrostatic capacitors, batteries, or

uel cells [1].  Although still evolving into the area of ever more
nergy containing and powerful devices, supercapacitors have
lready been able to address the increasing needs of electronic (cell
hones, digital cameras, etc.), industrial (uninterruptible power
upplies, grid conditioning, windmills, cranes, etc.) and transporta-
ion/automotive (trains, busses, cars) sectors [2].  Being unique, in
erms of combination of characteristics including power density,
emperature range, life cycle and safety, supercapacitors may  also
e used complementary to batteries, and, in a few certain cases,
upercapacitors can even replace batteries [2].  Recently, superca-
acitors were also shown to expand their potential application into
he realm of electrolytic capacitors for ac line-filtering [3],  show-
asing that novel carbons (e.g. graphenes), which together with
mproved conventional carbons (e.g. activated carbons) [4] as well
s high-voltage and high-stability electrolytes [5] may  provide a
athway for further adoption and expansion of supercapacitors in

arious applications.

The most common construction of supercapacitors consists
f two carbon electrodes, deposited on current collectors (e.g.

∗ Tel.: +1 978 670 6148; fax: +1 978 670 3086.
E-mail address: pkossyrev@cabot-corp.com

378-7753/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jpowsour.2011.10.106
aluminum foil), and sandwiched together with a non-electronically
conducting separator membrane in the middle [1].  Usually, super-
capacitor electrodes are fabricated by coating or extrusion with a
thickness of around 100 �m for energy density reasons. Thinner
electrodes (∼10 �m)  are not uncommon for electronic applications
of supercapacitors, as the thickness of electrodes is one of the fac-
tors determining the Equivalent Series Resistance (ESR) and the
power density of supercapacitors [6,7]. Furthermore, ultrathin elec-
trodes (∼1 �m)  can provide superb power density characteristics
and rapid response, and, as demonstrated in this study, superca-
pacitors containing thin electrodes can be fabricated by employing
conventional carbon black materials.

Recent work on supercapacitors that use thin electrodes with
good ion transport characteristics has exemplified the potential of
graphenes [3] and carbon nanotubes [8] for supercapacitors of high
frequency response operation. The supercapacitors based on these
materials were shown to outperform the conventional activated
carbon supercapacitors at high frequencies, whose sluggishness
is governed by the complexity of torturous porous network of
activated carbon electrodes, resulting in decay of operation above
around 0.1 Hz [3] and, in rare instances, in around 10–20 Hz range
[9].

In this work, we  have continued the exploration of carbon
solutions for high frequency response applications of supercapac-
itors. We  demonstrate that carbon blacks can be employed for

thin (∼1 �m)  electrodes in supercapacitors, allowing fast frequency
response operation facilitated by the short length of pores within
the carbon black material. In this respect, we have shown that
carbon black can be advantageous alternative to presently more

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2011.10.106
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:pkossyrev@cabot-corp.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2011.10.106
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xpensive carbon nanotubes [8] and graphenes [3] in fast fre-
uency response supercapacitors, potentially finding application

n ac line-filtering in electronic devices and in pulse applications
f supercapacitors. We  also demonstrate that, in addition to con-
entional manufacturing routes, such as coating, carbon black
lectrodes can be produced by printing, such as inkjet printing,
nd deposited directly on separator membranes for ultrathin and
exible supercapacitor architectures.

. Experimental

Two approaches for fabrication of carbon black electrodes were
sed. In the first approach, the electrodes were produced by the tra-
itional coating procedure of casting of carbon black ink containing

 wt.% of solids on top of a 25 �m thick conductive vinyl current col-
ector (Intelicoat Tech.). The solids in ink constituted of 10 wt.% of
olytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) binder (Aldrich, 60 wt.% PTFE dis-
ersion in water) and 90 wt.% of SC3 carbon black (Cabot Corp.),
hich were ultrasonically dispersed in isopropyl alcohol solvent.

he utilized carbon black, SC3, displays a gravimetric capacitance
f 115 F g−1 with an organic electrolyte and a surface area of around
800 m2 g−1 [10]. For coatings, we used a Mayer rod, which pro-
uced a 25 �m thick wet coating and around 1 �m thick electrodes
fter drying at 60 ◦C overnight. To manufacture a prototype super-
apacitor in the HS test cell (Hohsen Corp.) [11], we sandwiched

 30 �m thick cellulose separator (TF4030, Nippon Kodoshi Corp.)
etween two 1.35 cm in diameter carbon black electrodes and used
n aqueous, 25% potassium hydroxide (KOH), electrolyte solution.
he utilized HS test cell was an alternative solution to assembling a
upercapacitor in a coin cell. Similar cells are widely used in indus-
rial and academic research and development. The construction of
he HS test cell is depicted and described elsewhere [11].

In our second fabrication approach, thin carbon black electrodes
ere produced directly on separator membranes by inkjet printing

Fujifilm Dimatix printer). One or both sides of membrane were
eposited with carbon black electrodes of around 1 �m in thick-
ess. Cellulose separator (TF4030, Nippon Kodoshi Corp., 30 �m
hick) or polypropylene (PP) separator (Celgard 2500, 25 �m thick,
5% porous, typical pore size of 0.21 �m by 0.05 �m)  were used.
n the case of cellulose separator, we printed the electrodes on
ne side of separator and then folded the membrane so that the
lectrodes face each other. Prior to folding, expanded graphite,
BG1010 (Superior Graphite), displaying around 20 m2 g−1 surface
rea, was manually rubbed on top of carbon black electrodes to
erve as current collector. The graphite flakes were well-entrapped
ithin fibrous cellulose separator. 25% KOH electrolyte solution
as used with supercapacitors printed on cellulose separator. In

he case of polypropylene (PP) separator, we printed supercapaci-
or electrodes on opposite sides of one membrane. The electrodes
ere spatially registered with respect to each other. No current col-

ector was used in this case, so that the carbon black electrodes were
irectly contacting the HS test cell positive and negative terminals.
.8 M triethylmethylammonium tetrafluoroborate in acetonitrile
TEMABF4/AN) from Honeywell was used as electrolyte solution
ith supercapacitors printed on PP separators.

For inkjet printing, inks containing from 2 to 4 wt.% of SC3 car-
on black were used. Carbon black was ultrasonically dispersed in
-methylpyrrolidone (NMP) solvent. 4 wt.% (with respect to carbon
lack weight) of polymeric binder, polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF)
as used. The produced inks were stable over a few days inside

he inkjet cartridges. SC3 carbon black employed no surface treat-

ent agents for ink formulations, as it is known that NMP  is a good

ispersing solvent for carbon black [12].
The 19F NMR  data were collected at 27 ◦C. Samples for NMR

ere prepared by dispersing 0.176 g of SC3 carbon black or RP20
urces 201 (2012) 347– 352

activated carbon (Kuraray Chemicals) in 4 mL  of 1.8 M TEMABF4/AN
by ultrasonic sonication.

3. Results and discussion

Carbon black is not a new material for supercapacitor elec-
trodes [13,14]. It has primarily been used as conductive additive
at 2–10 wt.% loadings to activated carbons for reduction of ESR and
the fraction of electrolyte weight in supercapacitors (e.g. organic
electrolyte solution is currently the most expensive part of super-
capacitor) [15], but carbon black has also been used as a primary
carbon material in supercapacitor electrodes [13,16].  Although, a
wide variety of other carbon forms may  be used for electrodes,
such as activated carbon particulates, activated carbon fibers and
cloths, carbon aerogels, carbon nanotubes and graphenes [14], car-
bon black can provide an economical large-scale [17] alternative to
the other commercially existing electrode materials and the abil-
ity to produce ultrathin (<1 �m)  electrodes. Nevertheless, the two
drawbacks of conventional carbon black in supercapacitor elec-
trodes have been identified in the case when carbon black was
used as primary electrode material in conventional thick layer elec-
trodes. Firstly, the poor packing density of existing commercial
grades of carbon black of high surface area results in the low volu-
metric capacitance of devices, and, secondly, the poor mechanical
stability of produced carbon black electrodes (probably due to the
larger number of smaller carbon black particles compared with
activated carbon particles) may  require an increased amount of
polymeric binder for electrode fabrication [14]. To resolve the pack-
ing density drawback of commercial carbon black, we designed new
carbon black materials of high surface area and improved pack-
ing [10,16]. As for the mechanical stability of electrodes described
in this report, we  have not observed any issues for thin (∼1 �m)
electrodes produced by coating or inkjet printing. An example of
inkjet-printed electrodes on cellulose or PP separator membranes
is shown in Fig. 1(a). We think that a few factors contributed to
a good mechanical stability of electrodes. Firstly, the small thick-
ness of electrodes ensures fast and homogeneous electrode drying
after deposition without formation of cracks or flakes in carbon
mass. The small thickness also ensures that only around 10 carbon
black aggregates are stacked on top of each other, which may  be
small enough for the utilized binder to work efficiently through-
out the electrode thickness. Secondly, we think that the utilized
substrates, that are conductive vinyl, cellulose and PP, may  have
been more effective in terms of providing adhesion to carbon black,
compared with metallic substrates, such as nickel or aluminum. A
control experiment with a draw-down deposition of carbon black
on a nickel foil resulted in electrodes that could be easily wiped
off by finger sliding, which was  not the case when electrodes were
deposited on conductive vinyl foils.

The production of thin electrodes (∼1 �m)  was enabled by the
physical form of carbon black. A simplified description of carbon
black is an aggregate of a number of near spherical particulates,
which are referred to as the primary particles. The size of primary
particles can vary, but production of carbon black with primary par-
ticles of diameter down to 8 nm is currently feasible. The number
of primary particles in carbon black aggregates can vary as well, for
example from one to few tens or possibly hundreds, which results
in the carbon black aggregate sizes of up to 500 nm,  but, usually,
the aggregate size is around 100 nm.  It is important to note that
we were able to disperse carbon black down to aggregate level in
inks used for inkjet printing, as illustrated in Fig. 1(b), which we

also confirmed by TEM particle statistical analysis. The number of
primary particles and the arrangement of them in the aggregates
dictate the structure and packing ability of carbon black [17]. The
high surface area (>1000 m2 g−1) of carbon black is achieved via
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Fig. 1. (a) Examples of supercapacitor electrodes (1 cm × 1 cm), which were inkjet-printed on one side of cellulose separator membrane, and one or both sides of polypropylene
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PP)  separator membrane. (b) Particle size distribution of inks containing 4 wt.% SC3 

n  PP separator membrane.

reating porosity within the primary particles. Indeed, if no porosity
s present, the surface area for carbon black having 8 nm diame-
er primary particles is around 400 m2 g−1, which was calculated
ssuming an intrinsic density of carbon black of 1.8 g cm−3. The
orosity in carbon black varies from mild surface pitting to the
ctual hollowing out of primary particles. Often times additional
arbon black porosity in the 10 nm range is observed, which is due
o the voids between primary carbon black particles within aggre-
ates [10,16]. Due to the small primary particle size, the surface area
f carbon black can be considered to be more accessible than that
f high surface area activated carbons, whose particles are usually
ew microns in diameter and consists predominantly of micropores
<2 nm). The surface accessibility of carbon black is believed to be
ue to the short path-lengths of pores within carbon black primary
articles.

Recently, a novel manufacturing method for supercapacitors has
een introduced, where electrodes are directly deposited onto the
urface of separator membrane by coating or printing [18]. The
lectrodes, in that study, constituted of carbon nanotubes (specific
apacitance of 33 F g−1 with an organic electrolyte), which simulta-
eously served as active material and current collector, due to the
anotube’s high electronic conductivity. It is known, on the other
and, that carbon blacks have traditionally served as pigment for
nkjet printing. Although, low surface and chemical surface modifi-
ations of carbon blacks in traditional inks render them unsuitable
or supercapacitor applications, the newly developed SC3 carbon
lack (specific capacitance of 115 F g−1 with an organic electrolyte
 black in NMP  solvent. (c) TEM image of cross-section of SC3 carbon black electrode

[10]), formulated in ink without surface modification, is suitable for
inkjet-printed supercapacitors.

In our study, the electrodes printed on single side of cellu-
lose separator were tested with aqueous KOH electrolyte solution
and those printed on both sides of PP were tested with 1.8 M
TEMABF4/AN organic electrolyte solution. To prevent a possible
penetration of carbon black inside the separator, which would
create an electrical short, we  used a 25 �m thick PP separator mem-
brane (Celgard 2500), which displays a typical pore size of 0.21 �m
by 0.05 �m according to its manufacturer (Celgard) and is used
with organic electrolytes only due to the hydrophobicity of PP.
The minimum pore size of 0.05 �m is, therefore, smaller than the
size of carbon black aggregates in the ink (see Fig. 1(b)), allow-
ing electrodes to stay on top of PP separator (see Fig. 1(c)) and us
to inkjet-print electrodes on opposite sides of single separator (see
Fig. 1(a)). Previously, to be able to print electrodes on opposite sides
of single cellulose separator using carbon nanotubes, the separa-
tor was  treated with layers of PVDF polymer prior to deposition of
electrodes [18].

Accessible micro-porous structure of novel high surface area
carbon black, SC3, as well as the ability to utilize it in thin
electrodes, prepared via conventional coating or inkjet printing,
makes SC3 an attractive candidate for high frequency response

supercapacitors. More elaborate manufacturing conditions were
previously reported in the literature for graphene and carbon nan-
otube high frequency supercapacitors, where vertically oriented
graphenes directly on nickel current collector were synthesized
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Fig. 2. Frequency response of carbon black (CB) supercapacitor, which utilizes SC3
carbon black electrode on conductive vinyl current collector and KOH electrolyte
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olution, in comparison with the literature data for graphene, carbon nanotube (CNT)
nd activated carbon supercapacitors. The results for SC3 carbon black supercapac-
tor are superimposed with the graphs published in literature.

y using radio-frequency plasma-enhanced chemical vapor depo-
ition (CVD) [3],  and the multiwall carbon nanotubes produced
y CVD were electrophoretically deposited onto nickel foil sub-
trates and subjected to a hydrogen furnace treatment [8].  In both
f these cases the resulting electrodes presented an open structure
hich could be easily accessed by electrolyte ions. Nevertheless,

he graphene electrodes displayed lower degree of tortuosity for
lectrolyte ion motion and, therefore, allowed higher operating
requency of graphene supercapacitor. Fig. 2 shows the superpo-
ition of literature data for carbon nanotube [8],  graphene [3],
nd activated carbon [3] supercapacitors with our results for SC3
arbon black supercapacitor. The results for all these various mate-
ials were obtained with analogous KOH electrolytes and, thus,
e can compare the carbon performance in these supercapacitors.

he graphene supercapacitor shows its operation, exemplified by
he phase angle being close to −90◦, even at frequency of around
0 kHz, which is well above 120 Hz that may  be needed for ac

ine-filtering [3]. At 120 Hz, however, the graphene supercapacitor
isplays a phase angle of −82◦. In comparison to graphene superca-
acitor, SC3 carbon black supercapacitor, produced by conventional
oating of carbon black electrodes on conductive vinyl current col-
ector, shows a phase angle of −75◦ at 120 Hz with the same 25%
OH electrolyte solution, which was used in graphene supercapac-

tor [3].  The carbon black supercapacitor also displays −45◦ phase
ngle at 641 Hz and 0◦ phase angle at 16.7 kHz, where the latter is in
lose proximity to the 0◦ phase angle of graphene supercapacitor.

Based on the results of Fig. 2, it is evident that SC3 carbon black
upercapacitor is able to operate at frequency that is comparable to
r better than that of multiwall carbon nanotube supercapacitor [8].
e  can only speculate why  this may  be possible. It is possible that

he carbon nanotubes may  have been uncapped, allowing the ions
f electrolyte to access the insides of the nanotubes and, thus, mak-
ng the ions to experience increased tortuosity in their motion. This

esulted in reducing the cut-off frequency of operation of carbon
anotube supercapacitor. Although, vertically aligned and capped
arbon nanotubes may  ideally provide faster frequency of super-
apacitor operation, the present results on this system indicate
Fig. 3. 19F NMR  scans of dispersions containing the same mass loadings of SC3
carbon black and RP20 activated carbon in 1.8 M TEMABF4/AN.

that achieving high operating frequencies is a challenging endeavor
[19].

Fig. 2 also shows the data for a typical activated carbon super-
capacitor [3].  We  believe that much faster response of carbon black
supercapacitor in comparison with activated carbon supercapac-
itor can be attributed to fast accessibility of carbon black surface
by electrolyte ions, which may  be a result of short lengths of pores
within carbon black. To verify this concept, we performed a nuclear
magnetic resonance, 19F NMR, comparison of surface accessibility
of carbon black, SC3, and commercial supercapacitor-grade acti-
vated carbon, RP20, by BF4

− ions of 1.8 M TEMABF4 electrolyte (see
Fig. 3). Two peaks can be clearly resolved in 19F NMR, correspond-
ing to BF4

− free in solution (∼−149.2 ppm) and BF4
− absorbed on

the surface. The upfield shift seen for absorbed BF4
− is due to the

large magnetic susceptibility of carbon. The separation of NMR
peaks between the adsorbed and free BF4

− ions is about 1750 Hz
(∼4.6 ppm) for RP20, while it is only about 550 Hz for SC3. The
line width of the free BF4

− peak is around 190 Hz for SC3 and
around ∼140 Hz for RP20. These results indicate faster exchange
rate between the adsorbed and free BF4

− ions in SC3, which, taking
into account the similarity in the pore widths for SC3 and RP20 [10],
is due to much shorter pore lengths in carbon black in comparison
to activated carbon.

The spectroscopy scans of complex impedance of SC3 carbon
black supercapacitor is shown in Fig. 4(a), from which we  also
derive the resistance, R = Z′, and capacitance, C = (2�fZ′′)−1, as a
function of frequency, f, where Z′ and Z′′ are the real and imaginary
parts of impedance. The capacitance, C, as a function of frequency
is shown in Fig. 4(b). As indicated Miller et al. [3],  the divergent
behavior of capacitance at around 20 kHz is an artifact of the series-
RC circuit model, following which the capacitance and resistance
are derived. This artifact needs to be ignored. At 120 Hz, SC3 car-
bon black supercapacitor shows 800 �F capacitance (compared
with 60 �F for bare vinyl current collector which we used), 0.44
ohms resistance, and, thus, the RC time constant of 354 �s. These
values may  be compared with the results for the graphene super-
capacitor obtained at 120 Hz [3]:  175 �F capacitance (compared
with 25 �F for bare nickel current collector used in that work),
1.1 ohms resistance, and the RC time constant of 200 �s. In both
cases (SC3 carbon black and graphene supercapacitors), same KOH

electrolyte solution was  used and the electrodes were of similar
sizes (diameter of 1.35 and 1.6 cm for carbon black and graphene
electrodes, respectively). As in the case of graphene supercapacitor,
capacitance saturation (horizontal behavior) at lower frequencies
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Fig. 5. Impedance spectroscopy scans and derived capacitance of SC3 carbon black
supercapacitors, which were inkjet-printed on (a) cellulose separator utilizing
2  wt.% carbon black inks and (b) PP separator using 4 wt.% carbon black inks. KOH
ig. 4. (a) Impedance spectroscopy scans and (b) derived capacitance for carbon
lack supercapacitor, which utilizes SC3 carbon black electrode on conductive vinyl
urrent collector and 25% KOH electrolyte solution.

s not observed for SC3 carbon black supercapacitor, suggesting an
nvolvement of a second, lower-rate charge storage process [3].

The impedance spectroscopy scans for inkjet-printed super-
apacitors are shown in Fig. 5. SC3 carbon black supercapacitors
rinted on cellulose separator display a phase angles of −63◦ at
20 Hz and −45◦ at 764 Hz with KOH electrolyte. Nevertheless, a
emarkable drop in capacitance, from around 500 �F at low fre-
uencies down to 120 �F (see Fig. 5(a)), and high resistance of
round 4.9 ohms are observed at 120 Hz. We  attribute these results
o unoptimized current collector layer, which, in this case, was
xpanded graphite flakes, manually deposited by rubbing on top
f electrode surface. At the same time, some performance deteri-
ration may  have come due to using two separators (each 30 �m
hick) in the supercapacitor (electrodes were printed on one side
f separator), because we were concerned with having an electrical
hort if electrodes were printed on opposite sides of a single cellu-
ose separator. To be able to produce a functional inkjet-printed
upercapacitor containing electrodes on opposite sides of a sin-
le separator, we used a PP separator, which has pores that are
maller than the particle size of carbon black in the ink. 1.8 M
EMABF4/AN organic electrolyte solution and no additional cur-
ent collector were used in this case. The impedance scans are
hown in Fig. 5(b), which indicates that the capacitive behavior

s present up to around 200 Hz, after which a series-passive con-
ribution (high frequency semicircle) dominates the impedance
ehavior. The maximum capacitance (horizontal behavior in the

nset of Fig. 5(b)) is achieved as low frequencies of below 1 Hz, but
electrolyte and 1.8 M TEMABF4/AN electrolyte were used for supercapacitors utiliz-
ing  cellulose and PP separators, respectively.

diminishes slowly in the 10 Hz range, so that the results may be
comparable to the fastest activated carbon supercapacitors which
use organic electrolytes [9].  We  believe that our results for SC3 on
PP separator are presently limited by the current collecting ability
of supercapacitor.

Although needing further optimization and development, we
believe that printable carbon black supercapacitors remain an
interesting fabrication approach. Eliminating or diminishing the
volume occupied by current collectors (usually 25 �m thick foils)
can lead to improved volumetric capacitance of supercapacitors, as
more space in the supercapacitor’s body will be available for active
material instead of current collectors. The improvement in space
availability will depend on the thickness of electrodes, increasing
for thinner electrodes. For SC3 carbon black electrodes of 115 F g−1

in organic electrolyte, an additional thin layer, serving as a current
collector, may  need to be used to alleviate the problem of higher
ESR due to insufficient electronic conductivity of electrodes. Suffi-
ciently conductive and printable carbon nanotubes of 33 F g−1 with

organic electrolytes [19] may  be employed for producing an opti-
mized carbon black supercapacitor that employs thin electrodes
deposited directly on separator.
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. Summary

Supercapacitors containing thin (∼1 �m)  carbon black elec-
rodes, produced by conventional coating or inkjet printing
ere studied. It was shown that SC3 carbon black can be
sed as active material in supercapacitor electrodes operat-

ng at high frequency. Although carbon black supercapacitors
emonstrate operation at frequencies lower than those achieved
y graphene supercapacitors, they can satisfactory operate at
20 Hz and display 800 �F capacitance versus 175 �F, which
as achieved by graphene supercapacitor of similar dimensions.

imple electrode fabrication for carbon black supercapaci-
or positively differentiates it from more complex production
pproaches adopted for graphene or carbon nanotube super-
apacitors. One of fabrication approaches, which we  explored,
ncluded inkjet printing of carbon black supercapacitor directly
n a commercial separator membrane, thus, expanding the
ange of materials for single substrate-integrated supercapaci-
ors.
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